Top Stories From March 29, 2018

Student Government presidential candidates address the student body at debate

Presidential candidates shared their platforms and thoughts on specific topics at the Student Government Association candidate debate this Wednesday night.

Both presidential candidates appeared confident and prepared during the debate. In a series of questions both presidential candidates Jarvis Steele and Macie Joyner spoke about their platforms. Full Story.
Georgia Southern GSA seeks to unite the LGBT community

Georgia Southern organizations often offer students a chance to be with like-minded people and provide support and care much like a family. One organization that takes the family attributes and values is the on-campus Gay-Straight Alliance (GSA).  [Full Story.]

Football spring practice report March 28

Today's football spring practice report puts emphasis on the special teams by looking at Tyler Bass and the punting battle. Last season, Bass went 15-19 in field goals made, his longest being a 48 yard long one against Georgia State.  [Full Story.]
Tek-Lan gaming event creates community through gaming

Tek-LAN is a giant gaming party sponsored by the Association of Information Technology Professionals (AITP). The group partners with multiple student organizations to create one of the largest student-run events on campus.

Tek-LAN, according to Chidera Obinali, senior I.T. major, is a large gaming event that AITP hosts twice a semester to promote gaming and interaction between students outside of classes. Students enjoy snacks, drinks, movies and a variety of popular video games. Full Story.

No. 20 Coastal Carolina visits for battle of the East division
The Eagles host #20 Coastal Carolina for a three game series beginning tonight. Coastal Carolina comes in to the matchup at 19-8, with a 6-0 conference record, and are nationally ranked, which means the Eagles (12-12 overall, 5-1 conference) are going to have to play smart in they want to steal a series. [Full story](#).

---

**THE GEORGE-ANNE REPORT**

The George-Anne Report is our weekly podcast about all things regarding Georgia Southern. Take a listen to [our fourth episode here](#)

Available on [Apple Store](#).
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